Spotlight:
YMCA of Greater Boston, Camp Ponkapoag
Essential Question: "How are humans related to nature?"

Lively chatter characterizes nature hikes taken by students and teachers/staff in the
YMCA-BPS Summer Learning partnership: “There’s a group of chipmunks – what kind of
habitat do they live in?” Or later, as students stop to study a pool of water: “What kinds
of animals live in that pond and what do they need to eat to survive?”
These hikes are anything but dull for the 65 students enrolled in the YMCA-BPS
partnership, which took place at Camp Ponkapoag in Blue Hills for three weeks and is
wrapping up the last two weeks at Hale Reservation in Westwood.

Students are studying ELA through the American Reading Company’s animal theme,
which includes books about food chains, ecosystems, life cycles, and habitats of nature’s
animal kingdom. Voyager Math highlights students’ mathematical course content as they
prepare to enter the 4th grade ready and able to learn.
The YMCA staff incorporates the site’s essential question -– “How are humans related to
nature?” – within enrichment activities, which include hiking, archery, swimming, arts,
science, and iPlay. YMCA staff members have been working diligently with BPS coaches to
integrate academic content into the structured enrichment activities. For example,
swimming offers an opportunity to study how the human body must adapt to water.
Students and teachers/staff are looking forward to today’s publishing party (August 10),
in which students will display their personally written and illustrated books about nature
to their families. And perhaps there will be time for a rigorous –but educational – hike
covering habitats and food webs!

YMCA Camp Ponkapoag Fast Facts
Sending schools:
Trotter Elementary, Everett Elementary, Winthrop Elementary, & E.
Greenwood Leadership Academy
Enrollment Breakdown:
65 students entering Grade 4
Staffing:
6 BPS teachers working in partnership with 5 YMCA staff members
Programming:
Partnership will offer 175 hours of total programming this summer

SLP Programs: Calling All Photos!
We've had a chance to snap some great shots of Summer Learning in action over the past
few weeks. If you'd like to share some of your photos with us, please send them to
dmcauley@bostonbeyond.org or post them on our Facebook wall. We'd love to have your
photos to share on our Blog, Facebook, Twitter, and future newsletters. Please ensure,
using the attendance tracker, that none of the students in the photos have opted out on
their consent forms. Here's some great photos we already have:

Students from Harvard-Kent & Warren-Prescott sailing in Boston Harbor with non-profit partner Courageous
Sailing

BPS students in an outdoor classroom at Hale Reservation

